Consignment Review Submission Form - Magazines & Books
Please we wanna see what you got! We accept up to three copies of a given title initially.
Titles are consigned at a 50/50 pay rate based on retail price. Review titles should be left
with the expectation that they may not be returnable. The initial consignment period is 90
days. We make every effort to feature all new titles as they come in. If no books have sold
within the first 30 days we reserve the right to end the consignment period early. If sales
average two copies or less for every 30 days, we reserve the right to not place a second
order, even if all books are sold. Any remaining books after the consignment period is over
can be picked up within 30 days after the consignment period ending, after which they are
considered donated. If reorders are required more frequently than average, we may request to
shift from consignment terms to general Net90 invoice terms at that time. We strongly prefer
to pay out via PayPal for ease of payment, however we can also pay by check as well. We do
not pay out in cash. It is strongly recommended that you send a follow up email to
consignment@bluestockings.com with all of the same information you put on this form. As well,
we are happy to correspond internationally by email. We do not make phone calls outside of
the United States.
Title: ________________________________________ Retail Price: _______________________________
Author/Editor: ______________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: _______________________ Email Address: ________________________________________
Local contact (if outside of NYC) ___________________________________________________________
Do you accept PayPal? If yes please write PP email here: ____________________________________
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